
Quick start guide to creating and editing a teacher web page 

 

Upon opening the PCHS webpage, you must log in to do any work on editing a webpage.  To log in, you 

click on the "i" menu item in the top 

ribbon on the far right.   

 

The first time you log in a webpage is automatically created for you and will show up in the Staff menu 

Teacher pages link.  Note: Pages are listed alphabetically by your username (first initial and last name ex. 

kmcbeth) 

Editing the main page: 

The first thing to address is the Edit Page 

section.  This will allow you to name the 

page and put general information and a 

picture in. 

The edit page dialogue box will appear: 

Page Header:  This is meant to be a 

banner-like image.  Skinny and across the 

page at the top.  Square or mostly square 

images do not work well.  I do not use this 

on my page because there are no options to resize the image.  The image is auto-stretched to fit the 

width of the page. 

Page Title: is the title across the top of the page and what shows up as the link to the page from other 

locations. 

Text box/free form area is the main content on the page and has a familiar format.  You can add text 

and re-style it, special characters, lists, 

tables, pictures (from web links or upload), 

and links (internal and external) 

 Pictures are re-sizable here. 

When done, click the submit button at the 

bottom, or all is lost. 

 

 



Back on the home page; 

The Add Album section allows you to add picture albums to your 

page (ala the schools main page) by adding pictures to folders 

(albums).  Each album is separate.  You may delete the albums at 

any time.  

 

The Add Events section adds events to the class page’s calendar.  After the first event is added, a 

calendar icon shows up on the class page (as in the school’s webpage).  Title, start and end dates, start 

and end times, and location are required 

fields.  Text description is optional. 

 

 

 

 

 

Link material on the left column of the main class page: 

 

Types of Links: 

 

Add New Class:   This will add a new class 

page exactly like the one generated for 

you and link it to the left column.  The 

dialogue (pictured right) is very much like 

the Edit Page dialogue from the other 

main page.  This page contains the 

calendar and album features also. Pay 

attention to the page location dropdown 

in the very first box. Your page will be linked as a child page of this location showing in the box.   

Header image, title, and Text/free form box work the same. 

Page short name is for internal linking and can not contain spaces.  Don’t forget to hit Submit. 

 

Add Folder:  Adds a container into which you may 

add another folder, a document (PDF only) or a 

document page (has a text/free form box like the 

class pages to add your own material).  The link will 

show up on the left column of the main page. 



Add Document:  This is available to add a 

link to a pre-done PDF document from a 

storage location.  You must name the link, 

and select the file from a storage location on 

the computer.  Must be a PDF 

 

Add Document Page:  This will add a link to a new 

page that you may enter text and pictures into 

using a text/free form box.  You must fill in a short 

name for the page (NO SPACES)   

 

 

 

Add Website Link:  This will put a link 

to an external website or any other 

page from the web (including from the 

PHS site).  Simply give it a name and 

copy the url in to the proper spaces.   

 

These are the standard options available for the design of your web pages.  Keep in mind, you may 

delete everything that you create and retrieve anything you delete by using the recycle bin in the “I” 

menu where you log in at.  

As is stands now, there is no option for imbedding music or videos directly within a page or folder.  

These must be linked from an external source. 

Questions or Problems?  Please email kmcbeth@psd202.org or call extension 5824 

mailto:kmcbeth@psd202.org

